
MTB Committee Meeting                                                         02/03/2021 

 

Present: 

- Harry Clements (President) 
- Nieve Fay (Vice President) 
- Ben White (Treasurer) 
- Adèle Carr (External Opportunities Officer)  
- Liam Carty-Howe (Alumni Representative) 
- Nicole Antoine (Equality and Wellbeing Officer) 
- Sam Sayan (Communications Officer) 

- Nathan Langford (Social Secretary) 

- Marine Saint (Fresher Representative) 

 

In Attendance: 

- Naomi Fallon (Secretary) 
 

1 - Apologies: 

- Abi Wander (Social Secretary) 

 

2 - Actions Update: 

- ACTION Harry: Collect all ITW books- Ongoing 

- ACTION Adèle, Nieve, Abi and Sam: Organise Meet the Committee- Done 

- ACTION Nieve and Harry: Talk to the SU events team to discuss IUMTF- Done 

- ACTION Committee: Look at the hand-over document on the drive and add in anything 

you have learned from this term- Ongoing 

- ACTION Harry: Speak to the development team about how to achieve ‘Environment’ 

criteria in BAS- Done 

- ACTION Liam - Send the social secretary handover to Harry- Done 

- ACTION Liam: Express interest in the SU alumni event- Done 

- ACTION Harry: Find out what dates are best to hold IUMTF- Done 

- ACTION Sam and Nieve: Update Website!- Ongoing (Just need to add Marine’s 

headshot) 

- ACTION Marine: Send headshot to Sam for the website! 

- ACTION Harry: External Collaboration for BAS. 

- ACTION Ben: Send Equality report for BAS to Nicole. 

- ACTION Nicole: Start working on Equality Report for BAS. 

- ACTION Sam: Post the rate my group survey on the MTB pages. 

- ACTION Marine: Post the rate my group survey on the freshers page. 

- ACTION Sam: Rate my group survey on the MTB pages. 

- ACTION Marine: Post the rate my group survey on the freshers page. 

- ACTION Committee: Fill out the rate my group survey. 

- ACTION Sam: Post a production team callout for newbies multitrack. 

- ACTION Sam: Instagram post about eVITA auditions. 

- ACTION Harry: Ask Ali how the a cappella society did their merch this year.  

 

3 - Treasurer’s Report: 

- Ben: There’s not much to report, as no shows to spend any money on :(  



- The invoice for the workshop still needs to be sorted. Jack needs to email the invoice 

and it will be done ASAP. 

- Harry: We didn’t go for any grants in the end, as we don’t qualify for them. 

- Liam: We will also be paid for the alumni network event that will be discussed later 

(Section 6).  
 

4- Balloon Accreditation Scheme: 

- Harry: Now that the taster session is done we have 9 out of the 18 criteria, so we have 

enough for a bronze award this year, but we can still definitely get gold! 

4.1 Internal Collaboration 

- We will discuss the collab with a cappella (Section 11), and this will count for internal 

collaboration. 

4.2 External Collaboration 

- The IUMTF Competition could count for this. Harry has also been in contact with the 

Exter president to set up a MT network, which may also count. 

- ACTION Harry: External Collaboration for BAS. 

4.3 Equality 

- Ben wrote this last year and will send it to Nicole, so that she can draft one for this 

year. 

- ACTION Ben: Send Equality report for BAS to Nicole. 

- ACTION Nicole: Start working on Equality Report for BAS. 

4.4 Environment 

- Harry: Not sure how we will achieve this one, obviously we’ve used less paper? 

- Nieve: Could we get it for the Freshers fair with our online poster and we haven’t 

printed the newsletter? 

- We can also get the Merch from a sustainable company. 

4.5 Employability 

- Harry: I think we have workshops that will count and we can argue our industry is the 

MT industry and that our workshops from industry professionals do help people in the 

long run. 

- Adèle: The upcoming workshops will definitely fit this criteria. 

4.6 Handover 

- Harry: Look at handover documents on google drive and tweak it. 

- Alessia and Liam’s handover document has been added to help Abi and Nathan. 

- Liam also needs to write a completely new handover, but can use some of the alumni 

stuff from Adèle’s handover. 

4.7 Rate My Group Survey  

- Harry: We will publish the survey and let the members know to take the survey! 

- You can fill in the survey here----> https://bristolsu.org.uk/ratemygroup  

- ACTION Sam: Post the rate my group survey on the MTB pages. 

- ACTION Marine: Post the rate my group survey on the freshers page. 

- ACTION Committee: Fill out the rate my group survey. 

 

5 - Workshops Update: 

- Adèle: We had an acting through song workshop with Jack and there was a better 

turnout than previous workshops, but still had the issue of people signing up and not 

coming. 

https://bristolsu.org.uk/ratemygroup?fbclid=IwAR0gIJYRGy3jZdIheRbI0dT1mJX2ZBlKCE8hWsOB2lmkoGk9pveOOmXIMfI


- There was also interest in putting on another one, but don’t know if there’s enough 

people to do it again. In the future we know this format works well and it was a really 

successful workshop! 

- Still waiting for Jack to send over his invoice. 

- Adèle: We were contacted by mountview a month ago, and they wanted to put on 

some free workshops for us.  

- A musical direction workshop in March is booked. We will contact other musically 

driven societies to see if they want to be involved. 

- Adèle: There is another workshop about theatre in the community and in education 

and this one could make a good case for the BAS. This will also be advertised for other 

PAF groups and we will market it as a careers one. This is also booked in March. 

- It will also be useful to mention those workshops on the alumni newsletter as well, so 

alumni can also get involved. 

 

6 - Alumni Update: 

- Liam: The big thing is that Harry was emailed about the University of Bristol alumni 

network and there is a showcase where different societies will get together and put on 

an event and we applied to be a part of it and they accepted us! 

- We will be paid around £100-200 for getting involved! Liam attended a training session 

and found that an email will be sent out to many alumni giving them details of MTB 

and what MTB are doing and they will get a zoom link to chat with us. 

- We hope to gain lots of contacts from this event for workshops and future alumni 

events. 

- Liam: I’m planning on putting together another newsletter for this term to show what 

we achieved last term and also there will be another curtain call callout for more acts. 

- The provisional date for curtain call will be the end of easter holidays/ mid April. 

 

7 - Socials Update: 

7.1 The Wheel Debrief 

- Nathan: We had a really fun quiz social the other day and it was received really well 

and will count for the non-drinking social! 

7.2 Upcoming Socials 

- Nathan: We have organised a yoga/self love collaboration with Poppy’s yoga company 

and she is going to give us a session on March 12th. 

- Check out the event here!---> https://www.facebook.com/events/451990849454533  

- Alongside the collab with a cappella, we’re planning a social together, but just 

working out what this will involve. 

7.3 Fundraising Socials/ Event 

- Harry: Adèle had the 24 hour dance-a-thon idea, where we will keep a zoom going, 

which could be a good way to raise money and get people involved. 

- The committee loves this idea! 

- Sub-committee to work on the dance-a-thon: Nieve, Nathan, Marine and Ben. 

- Aim to have it before the end of April. 

7.4 Tour 

- Nathan: It’s not looking like it will be allowed, so it won’t be going ahead. 

 

8 - Equality and Wellbeing Update: 

https://www.facebook.com/events/451990849454533


- Nicole: I will be posting a survey, like the one I made at the start of TB1, but I thought 

it was better to wait till we have had a few more events in TB2. 

- Nicole: I’m also keen to advertise the wellbeing yoga event for being focused on 

mindfulness and self-love. 

- Nicole has been posting frequently on social media to let MTB members know we’re 

looking out for them and supporting them through lockdown 3.<3 

 

9 - Fresher Update: 

- Harry: We’re keen to see how we can engage freshers more and how they’re finding 

their university experience! 

- Marine: MTB has been a very active society with encouraging freshers to join socials, 

workshops and events. 

- Overall, people are less motivated because it's online, but Marine is keen to encourage 

other students to get involved by advertising on the MTB newbies page! 

- Harry: In the first term we were keen to do a freshers multitrack, because in a normal 

year we would have had a newbies cabaret. 

- Marine: I definitely think people would want to do this, especially if people get to sing 

and I’m happy to help organise that. 

- Harry: Just need a production team for that, so we can create an event to get people 

involved. 

- ACTION Sam: Create a production team callout for newbies multitrack. 

 

10 - Rest of Year Plan: 

- Harry: From the new government road map, it looks like not much will change for us 

until Easter, where 6 people can meet outside. It also looks like the SU will be a test 

centre for the rest of the academic year, but we can look into socials closer to the 

time. 

- The online cabaret auditions for “eVITA” will be over the next few weeks! 

- AUDITION LINK for episode 1 ----> https://forms.gle/MZUW6ewpB3Jrnw3Q8 

- ACTION Sam: Instagram post about eVITA auditions. 

- Harry: Regarding the AGM, I don’t think people want another 6 hour zoom call like last 

year, so perhaps we hold elections completely online or just hold president, VP and 

social secs on a zoom call?? 

- Ben: We could say they have to fill in a pre-application before, if we do it on zoom. 

- Liam: Less people may be running this year compared to last, so it may not be a huge 

problem! 

- Harry: I will talk to the SU about ideas for how to hold the AGM and we can discuss 

closer to time! 

 

11 - A Cappella Collab: 

- Harry: I’ve been discussing with Ali about the collaborative skill-share workshop, 

where they will teach us an arrangement of an MT song and we will teach a bit of easy 

choreo. 

- The provisional date is set as 21st March, but we need to find someone to run the 

dance class. We did mention Ruth? Liam just needs to check to see if Ruth is available. 

- Workshop will count for BAS and also we will have a joint social! 

 

12 - IUMTF Update: 

https://forms.gle/MZUW6ewpB3Jrnw3Q8?fbclid=IwAR3fBlshv63CH3aiqeUmIAQqIdWgVlWm0mWvb9HcyYT5h7s13-wHOO5PZ3I


- Harry: We’ve had 5 other unis register so far, so we should fill all the spaces and this 

will be held online. 

- There will be a 12 minute set- a solo song, duet, trio and a 5-9 person ensemble piece, 

which will be released on the week commencing 10th May! 

- Harry: We need to organise our set and we will probably do it by proposals and each 

application will propose a different song, so not one group doing all of it. 

- Harry has updated the IUMTF page and colour scheme. Nieve and Harry will work on 

the proposal document, which will be out in the next week or so. 

 

13 - Into The Woods Update: 

- Harry: Slowly getting there with the books, only the last few to chase now! 

 

14 - AOB: 

14.1 Merch 

- Ben was looking into the same company that made the merch for legally, but we’re 

unsure if they’re open at the moment. 

- Nieve: They were sustainable and good quality! 

- Ben: Is there a way we could have the merch delivered to people rather than one 

person having all the stock? 

- A cappella seem to have done this with their new merch? 

- ACTION Harry: Ask Ali how the a cappella society did their merch this year.  

14.2 SU Elections 

- In future meetings we can discuss who we want to endorse! 

 

15 - Musical of the Week: 

- Priscilla, Queen of The Desert!! 

 


